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W E Z E L ,
May 2 .
CAMP will ſoon be formed near this
town, conſiſting of 50,ooo men, and
the king is expected there. It is alſo ſaid, that
conſiderable magazines are to be eſtabliſhed
in this neighbourhood. The levies go on ſucceſsfully, in his majeſty’s dominions. In general, every thing ſeems in a ferment, as was
the caſe before, when important affairs were
in agitation. We alſo learn, that 12,000 of the
Elector Palatine’s troops are to be aſſembled,
at the ſame __________________
time, near Duſſeldorff.

LONDON, May 8.
Extract of a letter from Leghorn, dated
April 20.
HE chevalier Stuart has very frequent
conferences with our government, and
we hear he is to ſtay at Florence till the new
pontifick ſovereign notifies to him (in the capacity of king of Great Britain) his acceſſion to
the holy see; after which the chevalier will
make a publick entry into the city of Rome, in
that capacity.
“If we may credit an universal report, the
fleet which is fitting out at the different ports of
Spain is abſolutely ordered to renew and protect the Spaniſh trade with the Britiſh colonies
of North America, and to act againſt the
Engliſh men of war in protecting those colonies on the Newfoundland fiſhery.”
On Thursday laſt the wife o Mr. Samuel
Lefuze, peruke-maker, in Portland ſtreet,
Cavendiſh ſquare, was delivered of two ſons
and a daughter, who, with the mother, are
likely to live. What makes this cafe more remarkable is, the mother being in the 54th year
of her age, and the 30th of her marriage, and
never before had a child.
Upwards of 100 pieces of cannon, of a new
conſtruction, ſo light as to be carried by a man
on horſeback, and which carry balls from from
four to ſeven pounds weight, and 10,000 ſtands
of arms, were ſhipped from the tower, in the
courſe of the laſt week, for the uſe of the troops
in America.
May 10. Advice is received that a Spaniſh
man of war of 80 guns, which was cruiſing in
the gut of Gibraltar, in a company with two
frigates, by ſome unknown accident took fire,
when the flames were ſo rapid that the ſhip was
ſoon conſumed, and upwards of 700 perſons
who were on board periſhed. The frigates could
not give them any affiſtance, it blowing a gale
of wind; and the ſea running ſo high, they
could not hoiſt out their boats.
Extract of a letter from Paris, May 3.
“All the accounts we receive from the
provinces are very melancholy; a ſcarcity of
corn prevails through them all, and the price
riſes daily. They call on the authority of the
king to oblige the rich, and the dealers in
that article, to being it to market; but as his
majeſty can only be informed of what his
miniſters choooſe to let him know, and as the
people have received no anſwers to their
complaints, a general inſurrection is ex-
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pected every moment. Beggars increase
amzaingly, and do not require money, but
bread. All the fine projects which were intended to remedy the monopoly of that article are at once laid aſide.
“The king begins to love his pleaſure,
inſomuch that it is feared his youth will be
paſſed in diversions, whilſt his ſubjects fall
victims to the deſpotiſm of his miniſters.”
Extract of a letter from Whitehaven,
April 27.
“The laſt ſhips which arrived here from
Ireland inform us, that the tranſports which
failed a few days ago from Corke, for America, are put back through ſtreſs of weather,
and that ſeveral of the horſes are killed.
“Friday laſt an expreſs arrived here from
the Iſle of Man from governour Hope, for
major Dawſon at Carliſle, the governour having received orders to join his regiment at
Corke in order to embark for America, and
the major is to ſucceed in the government of
that iſland.”
Sunday laſt the wife of a gentleman of
fortune, at the weſt end of the town,
poiſoned herſelf, which as ſoon as ſhe had
done ſhe relented, and acquainted her
friends, who immediately ſent for relief, but
unfortunately without any manner of effect,
for ſhe died yeſterday morning in great agonies. She owned that ſhe committed the raſh
action in a fit of jealouſy.
May 12.
Lord Camden, we hear, has
given notice to the Houſe of Lords, that he
will, on Wedneſday next, make a motion respecting the province of Quebeck. The ſaid
motion, it is thought, will relate to a petition
his Lordſhip means to preſent that day from
the Britiſh ſubjects ſettled in that province,
relative to the late act paffed for regulating
and eſtabliſhing the government of Quebeck.
In the Houſe of Commons yeſterday,
Mr. Burke gave notice of a motion relative to
America on Tueſday next, and required that
the members ſhould be ſummoned to attend.
It is to be founded on a petition from the
inhabitants of New York. at the ſame time,
Sir George Saville gave notice that he ſhould
preſent a petition on the ſame day, from the
ſettlers at Quebeck, againſt the act of the laſt
ſeſſion of the laſt Parliament for regulating
the government of the province.
More regiments are talked of to be ſent
directly to America, to ſpeak in the language
of the court, “to do the buſineſs effectually.”
It was the principle Mr. Pitt adopted when he
came into adminiſtration the beginning of
last war, of ſending out a large force at once,
in contradiction to the former miniſter’s
method of ſending out only two regiments at
a time, which Mr. Pitt rediculed by comparing it to the cuſtom of Dolly’s chop-houſe,
“ſending up ſtakes hot and hot.”
It is worth of obſervation, that in all the
king’s ſpeeches about 15 years ago, and before that time, there was always a retroſpective compliment paid to the revolu-

tion, as well as a recongintion of the rights
and privileges which the monarch enjoyed
under that auſpicious era. Now that period is
as much forgot in the king’s speeches as if it
never existed, and seems to be only remembered by hirelings and pensioners, for the
purposes of obliquy and defamation.
By a gentleman just arrived from Cadiz
we are informed, that whatever may be the
secret designs of the Spaniards, he will not
pretend to decide positively upon; but that
since the reign of Philip II. they never had,
in times of peace, ſuch a naval armament as
they have at preſent, nor was the kingdom in
general ever in a better ſtate of affairs.
On Monday admiral Duff will hoiſt his
broad pennant on board his majeſty’s ſhip
Romney, now in Long Reach, to ſail for his
government at Newfoundland. The fleet for
that ſtation is to be augmented to eight ſail,
excluſive of ſloops, and other veſſels to be
employed in the ſervice.
May 15. It was whiſpered on Saturday
evening, and yeſterday, that the parliament
will be broke up ſooner than was generally
imagined, for the purpoſe of preveventing
ſome motions being made which were talked
of laſt week, and are by no means reliſhed at
the weſt end of the town.
Sir George Saville hath been preſented
with a ſtrong and ſpririted memorial from
the people of Quebeck and St. Lawrence, to
preſent to parliament in their behalf, and in
that of their injured brethren of more ſouthern America; another, of the ſame tenour, has
been remitted alſo to Mr. Burke, from New
York.
A gentleman at a coffee-houſe not far
from Charing Croſs, on Saturday evening,
and who it was known has ſome knowledge
and connexion with the principals in adminiſtration, declared, that a meſſage had
been ſent from hence about a fortnight ago,
by proper authority, to the court of Spain,
importing, that if they preſumed to concern
themſelves about our diſputes with America,
or to aſſiſt thoſe miſled people in their rebellion, they may depend upon it that England
will never reſt while Spain has a ſhip of war
left.
The above gentleman at the ſame time
offered to give the ſum of 1000l. to any one
preſent, to be paid the ſum of 100l. for every
Spaniſh ſhip of 50 guns and upwards which
ſhall be taken or deſtroyed by the Engliſh in
the ſpace of 18 months.
An embargo is reported to be now laid
on the Engliſh veſſels in all the ports of
Spain.
The reaſon that ſo much indignity is offered to the Engliſh flag, in all the Spaniſh
ports, ariſes from the agreeement made by
the court of London to Spain, when the latter gave up their pretenſions to Falkland’s
iſles; which was, that no Engliſh ſhips of war
ſhould take up any ſalutes in the ports of
Spain, but thoſe immediately of their own

